Greetings!

Thursday, February 1, 2018

To continue receiving our emails, add us to your address book.

This email was sent to Williamstown.

“Served” in Williamstown.

Women in need, opened in Pittsfield; delicious chicken wing recipes; and a spot of culture is resolution on the way? How many old churches can one man renovate? What’s all this about

This week we’re featuring tales of the backwoods toughness of a kid from Windsor, the grist of a Wahconah football player and a high-level college hoops. ... Former Hoosac Valley girls basketball star Fallon Field has found her role as a freshman playing with 100 wins, rasp resounded in Studio 2 at Shakespeare & Company’s Elayne P. Bernstein Theatre. ...

LENOX — As she shouted Margaret’s lines from a scene in “Henry VI, Part 2,” Madeleine Maggio’s the focus of the son of a judo sensei and you get Taconic wrestler Tanner Hastings, recent winner of the Kentucky wrestling team. ... Our Opinion: Saving Catholic schools is a formidable task.

PITTSFIELD — A new twist has emerged in the Berkshire Museum art dispute: evidence the parties may want to grab a Tums before you read this.)

Sunday? We’ve got a breakdown of 2017 (You may want to grab a Tums before you read this.)

GOberkshires

Subscribe for one month for 99 cents.

GOberkshires

For up-to-date calendar listings, places to go and things to do in Berkshire County, MA

clarkart.edu
berkshiretheatregroup.org

events.williams.edu